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Vision Zero External Stakeholder Group  

January 16, 2020 from 6:00-7:30PM 

 

Location:   Bozman Government Center (2100 Clarendon Blvd Arlington, VA 22201)  

Cherry/Dogwood Rooms 

 

Invited Organizations:  Arlington Public Schools (Joint Committee on Transportation Choices 

[JCTC], Advisory Committee on Transportation Choices [ACTC], Safe 

Routes to School [SRTS])  

Bicycle Advisory Committee (BAC) 

Disability Advisory Commission (DAC) 

Pedestrian Advisory Committee (PAC) 

Transit Advisory Committee (TAC) 

Transportation Commission (TC) 

Neighborhood Complete Streets Commission (NCS) 

Neighborhood Conservation Advisory Committee (NC) 

Environment and Energy Conservation Committee (E2C2) 

Commission on Aging (COA) 

Arlington Partnership for Children, Youth, and Families (AP) 

Arlington Teen Network Board (TNB) 

Economic Development Commission (EDC) 

Parks and Recreation Commission (PRC) 

Planning Commission (PC) 

Site Plan Review Committee (SPRC) 

Housing Commission (HC) 

Civic Federation (Civ Fed)  

Washington Area Bicyclist Association (WABA) 

Ballston BID 

Clarendon Alliance  

Columbia Pike Revitalization Organization (CPRO) 

Crystal City BID  

Lee Highway Alliance (LHA) 

Rosslyn BID 

 

Agenda: 6:00PM  Introductions (All) 

6:10PM Recap of Responses from the External Stakeholders Feedback Form 

(County Staff) 

6:20PM  Open Conversation about Feedback Form Responses (All) 

What does transportation safety mean to your group?  

What values should be in the Vision Zero Action Plan? 

6:40PM  Goals and Priorities – Public Meeting Activity Prep (All) 

 Activity to review draft Vision Zero goals and provide feedback 

Activity to identify key safety priorities for the next decade 

7:10PM  Hosting Public Engagement Pop-ups (All) 

7:25PM  Next Steps/Action Items (County Staff) 

 

http://www.arlingtonva.us/
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Notes:  Vision Zero website is now up: https://transportation.arlingtonva.us/vision-zero/  

 

County staff introduced the format of the Action Plan:  

- The Action Plan will be focused on overarching transportation safety values 

identified by the community.  

- The plan will have about six key goals.  

- There will be objectives identified that capture various aspects of each goal.  

- Action items will be assigned to each goal, which will be the implementable 

pieces of the Action Plan.  

 

External Stakeholder representatives provided feedback between the November 2019 

and January 2020 meeting. Staff reviewed how the representatives defined 

“Transportation Safety”:  

- Equity in safety/operations for all modes.  

- Reduced severe crashes.  

- Clear engineering and rules designed for all users.  

- Enhanced pedestrian facilities.  

- Equity in safety/options for all ages and abilities. 

- Increased perceived safety by users.  

- Enhanced bicycle facilities.  

- Safe choices are easy choices.  

- Safe accessibility and connections to public facilities.  

- Well-informed and respectful transportation users.  

- Traffic calming & reduced vehicle speeds.  

- Upgraded public transit operations and facilities.  

- Constant safety evaluation and action. 

 

Meeting attendees added feedback on what “Transportation Safety” means to them: 

- COA: It would be good to have clarity on the rules for each mode of 

transportation, especially pedestrians and bikes.  

- Civ Fed: It would be good to post bicycle rules on bicycle paths so that users 

are clear on the rules. We also need education on new types of markings 

(eg. sharrows and yield marks) and signage used for vehicles.  

- Crystal City BID: License re-education for drivers could be a way to address 

new types of street markings and signage that may be newer.  

- TC: Driver education and more up to date testing could be useful.  

- PAC: Examples came up at Transportation Camp 2020 about European 

driver education, which is a much different process.  

- SRTS: We could have institutionalized driver education programs to Arlington 

County where there is a permit or sticker that goes on your car. It could be a 

promo piece for Arlington. Rules could also be taught in schools.  

- BAC: Communities partner with their utility providers, who send regular paper 

bills, which can get the word out. 

- APS: Common understanding/recognition that we are all responsible for each 

other’s safety. Peds wear bright clothing; cyclist be well-lit; drivers look out 

for peds/cyclist. All be more aware.  

- BAC: A car should still not hit a bike or a pedestrian even if they are wearing 

dark clothes.  

http://www.arlingtonva.us/
https://transportation.arlingtonva.us/vision-zero/
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- CPRO: Education is important because a lot of dangerous behavior comes 

from people breaking the rules.  

- NCS: People who are walking or biking are our most vulnerable users. We 

should be changing the system to protect our most vulnerable populations.  

- DAC: There is an increased use of blinking lights in transportation 

infrastructure, which makes it more difficult for those with disabilities to use 

public transportation and can force them onto paratransit. People who must 

depend on certain modes to get to where they are going. E-scooters are also 

a problem for folks in wheelchairs. We also need to protect these vulnerable 

users who may have limited options.  

- Crystal City BID: Looking at transportation safety from a systems point is 

important. The language used to describe circumstances is also critical. We 

can indirectly place blame on a user, and we should be careful not to do that.  

- PAC: Enforcement is also key to transportation safety. There should be an 

expectation that if you do something wrong you will be caught.  

- LHA: Lighting is very important to safety at intersections. Crosswalks should 

be well light. Lighting should not impede functionality.  

- Crystal City BID/TC: Transportation safety means fixing infrastructure and 

designed it to match the behaviors that will use it in the built environment. 

Infrastructure design directly affects user behavior (eg. road widths, 

intersection timing, pedestrian push buttons).  

- BAC: Arlington County has legacy infrastructure without a plan to repair or 

upgrade. Some of this infrastructure has been around for 30 years. We need 

to inventory this dated infrastructure and address it. For example, there are 

slip lanes all over the County. 

- WABA: Innovation is key for transportation safety. That could be tactical 

urbanism and openness to quick build solutions. This includes collaboration 

and experimentation.  

- NCS: Enforcement should be equitable to be successful.  

- PRC/NCAC: Enforcement should be more targeted to where problem activity 

is occurring rather than arbitrary points on the system.  

o Arlington County Police representatives noted that current 

enforcement efforts (speed or pedestrian enforcement efforts) are 

typically in vetted locations with reported problems.  

 

Interdepartmental and External Stakeholder representatives also provided feedback 

between the November 2019 and January 2020 meeting on transportation safety values. 

Below is the summary of values that the County heard from both sets of stakeholders:  

- Accountability 

- Responsibility  

- Equity 

- Health/Well-being 

- Transparency 

- Public Process  

- Ped/Bike/Transit Emphasis 

- Data-Driven Methods  

- All-Ages; All-Races; All-Abilities 

- Collaboration/Cohesiveness  

http://www.arlingtonva.us/
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- Build on Successes 

- Communication  

- Emergency Response 

- Accessibility (Including Construction) 

- Intuitive Design  

- Courtesy/Compassion  

- Innovation 

- Technology  

- Education  

- Connectivity  

- Established Policies  

- Quick Action 

- Balance Safety & Mobility 

- Speed Reduction 

 

Meeting attendees added feedback on transportation safety values: 

- WABA: Qualitative data should be equally weighted to quantitative data for 

the data-driven aspect of safety.  

- PAC: Prioritizing pedestrians.  

- Civ Fed: Courtesy.  

- BAC: Maintenance of our data infrastructure (eg. making sure counters are in 

use and intact).  

 

County Staff ran the group members through the tentative plan for the January 28 public 

meeting: 

- Sign-in Table w/ Introductory Hand-Outs 

- 4 Display Boards  

o Vision Zero Overview  

o Background Data on Transportation Safety in Arlington  

o Arlington’s Existing Safety Programs  

o Process to Develop Arlington’s Vision Zero Action Plan  

- 3 Activities (+ Children’s Activities) 

o Review of Draft Vision Zero Goals 

o Identification of Three Long-Term Transportation Safety Priorities  

o “To me, ‘transportation safety’ means…” Photobooth 

o Children’s “Build Your Own Complete Street” & Coloring  

- Online Feedback Form Available Day After Meeting (Open: Jan 29 – Feb 29) 

 

Representatives provided feedback on the meeting format:  

- TC: It would be helpful to have an introduction or short presentation to get 

people oriented. A lot of people may be coming straight from a long day at 

work, and it is nice listen to something at the start rather than dive right into 

dialogue.  

- Other agreed that some sort of presentation is helpful. The group agreed that 

having a recurring introduction for folks as they walk in (every 5 minutes or 

so) would be an effective way to get people oriented.  

http://www.arlingtonva.us/
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- There will be Spanish-speaking staff at the event floating. The County will 

also provide Spanish translations of the boards in a printed format so that 

people can walk around with the translations if needed.  

- DAC: Boards should have large print, plain language, and there should be 

descriptive text for all concepts shown.  

 

The meeting broke out into two activities slated for the public meeting: one focusing on 

responding to the Action Plan draft goals and one focusing on transportation priorities. 

 

Following the activities, the representatives provided the following feedback on the 

activities and how to improve them for the public meeting:  

- Representatives found it easy to do the priorities activity, but the goals 

activity was too jargon-y and challenging to think through.   

- Some representatives had difficulty ranking the County’s current programs 

from 1-10 because they were not fully aware of the County’s policies or 

programs.  

- Representatives noted that County progress and performance is inconsistent 

in different areas of the County (eg. services and infrastructure can be great 

near Metro corridors but bad in other neighborhood plans). Therefore, they 

found it challenging to give one number for the County’s current programs.  

- Representatives wanted to know how the County would use the numerical 

rankings.  

o The County noted that it would be useful to identify areas for 

improvement.  

- Representatives noted that the goals are long and have wonky language, so 

they are hard to read through and respond to without getting a headache.  

- Others noted that it should be clear that the rankings and comments should 

be based on the participant’s experience with the transportation system. This 

could be addressed by adding language like: “Describe your experience from 

where you reside”  

- Representatives noted that County staff should be ample to be able to talk to 

people and guide them through the activities.  

- Representatives liked the questions like, “what does transportation safety 

mean to you,” for a larger community activity. It is a relatable question that 

does not require a lot of explanation. The County could use that question to 

build up to the goals.  

- There was a suggestion to have a large countywide map at the entrance 

where participants can mark where they came from and how they arrived at 

the meeting (what mode they took).  

- There was a suggestion to add the ability to “like” or “upvote” sticky notes 

that are already on the wall. This will help minimize the number of notes and 

consolidate feedback.   

o There was also a suggestion to “downvote” notes.  

- County staff asked if simplifying the goals to use one or two words would 

help participants be able to react to them.  

o The group agreed that the broader and clearer, the better.  

 

http://www.arlingtonva.us/
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County staff reviewed the pop-up engagement concept. The County is hoping that 

External Stakeholder representatives will help in planning and executing the pop-ups. 

Pop-ups with include:  

- Vision Zero overview board 

- “To me, transportation safety means…” activity  

- Hand-out cards to provide info and lead participants to the website  

 

The meeting ended as County staff listed action items for the External Stakeholders:  

- Spread the word about the public meeting on January 28 from 5-8PM at 

Washington-Liberty High School. Nate will be sending a messaging package 

that representatives can use to reach out to their channels, including: 

o Email text 

o A meeting flyer for distribution  

o Social media post text 

o Website link  

- Attend the meeting on January 28 to: 

o Encourage conversations 

o Interact and share what you learn with the ESG 

- Review the website and send the County any thoughts or comments for 

improvement.  

- Collaborate with County Staff to set up pop-up events (Jan 29 – Feb 29). 

Christine to send out a list of pop-up event locations for sign-up. If 

representatives have additional locations their group would like to host, 

please reach out to County staff.  

http://www.arlingtonva.us/
https://transportation.arlingtonva.us/vision-zero/

